
The number one thing couples fight about is the failure to connect 
emotionally.  It is through everyday moments, rituals of connection 
and planning opportunities that we fill up our love tank. 

For every negative interaction, you want 5 positive ones.  

It is in making and responding to your partner’s bids to connect that 
you will fill the emotional bank account. 

The more positive interactions create, the more likely you will 
positively handle conflict as you withdraw from the positive 
deposits you have made. 
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30 Rituals Of Connection

Choose a ritual of connection that you would like you and your partner to work  
on and discuss the details of how you’d like to do this ritual together including:

Why it is meaningful to you?
Who will initiate it?
When will it happen?
How long it will last?
How will it end?
How can we integrate it in our life so we can count on it?

1. Going to Bed at night
2. Waking Up
3. New Years
4. Thanksgiving
5. Bringing up issues in our relationship
6. Reuniting at the end of the day
7. How to renew ourselves when we are tired or burned out
8. Communicating appreciation
9. Birthdays
10. Anniversaries
11. Easter 
12. Celebrating successes
13. Having people over
14. Leaving each other in the morning
15. Initiating sex
16. Refusing sex
17. Talking about sex
18. Get-aways
19. Dates
20. When one of us is sick
21. Dinner
22.  Expressing needs
23. Entertaining at our house
24. Spiritual disciplines
25.  Vacations
26.  Christmas
27. Falling asleep
28. Weekends
29.  Eating Out
30. Discussing Stressful Events 



20 Everyday Moments of Connection

It is in the ordinary everyday moments that you weave your life together, so never underestimate the 
value of the mundane.  When you find little ways to connect, initiate and accept your partner’s bids to 
connect you are Turning Toward which is one of the 3 foundations of friendship.  

Dr. Gottman says that “couples often ignore each other’s emotional needs out of mindlessness, not 
malice.” It’s the mico-moments that build trust, romance, and intimacy, filling up our emotional bank 
account. 

1. Folding Laundry
2. Doing Yard Work
3. Watching TV
4. Changing Oil
5. Cooking Dinner
6. Sharing Meals
7. Shopping for Groceries
8. Going on a Walk
9. Cleaning up Dishes
10. Driving to Church
11. Home Maintenace jobs
12. Cleaning out the garage
13. Spring Cleaning
14. Kids Activities/ Sporting Events
15. Budgeting and paying bills
16. Planning Christmas shopping
17. Meal Planning
18. Grilling
19. Cleaning the house
20. Organizing the house



50 Fun Date Opportunites

1. Go on hike
2. Plan a picnic
3. Plan a tech-free date night
4. Go biking
5. Plan your future
6.  Visit a museum
7. Get a couples massage
8. Paint pottery
9. Ax throwing
10. Go on a double date
11. Break Out Room
12. Stargaze
13. Bowling
14. Stay up all night
15. Volunteer together
16. Karaoke
17. Go to a play
18. Stay in bed all day and night
19. Play a sexy game of twister
20. Movie marathon
21. Mini-golf
22. Watch the sunset and sunrise in one day
23. Visit an amusement park

24. Play board games
25. Climb a mountain
26. Visit a new restaurant 
27. Get ice cream
28. To to the aquarium
29. Visit an open house
30. Visit a pumpkin patch
31. Visit each other’s hometowns
32. Visit each other’s college towns
33. Go thrift storing
34. Go to a concert
35. Visit the zoo
36. Get coffee
37. Make a fancy dinner together
38. Binge watch a TV series
39. Play bingo
40. Take a cooking class
41. Horseback riding
42. Spontaneous Road trip
43. Spend an hour planning out future dates
44. Take a boxing class together
45. Reserve a convertible and hit the road
46. Visit an art gallery
47. Go blueberry/strawberry/mushroom picking
48. Apple picking
49. Take a painting class


